
FROM MANY POINTS 
EVENTS OF THE DAY HELD TO A 

FEW LINES. 

LATE EVENTS BOILED DOWN 

Ptncnjl. P&'iUeal. Foreign and Other 

int« 1 .genet Interesting to th# 
General Reader*. 

WASHINGTON 
Th- butinr it. u« » committee made 

fn-.iMtrary arranretnent* for taking 
t*-»t.n. ut in the Lrld « tbe Michi- 
gan and 4'«!'.r*4» strike iaveviga- 
t»MJ » 

it- ►*!• ■ i.ta'ive Btv’ u Las intro- 
duced a fell! to nakr tbe salary of 
Uxr (.rttflur of the Panama <-a.ial 
lot- |1a **ar so long a- Colonel 
Cbwthala » sotmior 

• • • 

CoeferatiM fej farm*-!* la killing 
oS ifee cl in h bag. a peat *-hk-h. it 
la <aumated baa done 12u*M«v.tX>b 
«<mU of damage to crop* in this 

enutri during tbe pa.; sixteen year*. 
It re* omm-nded oj ibe drpwtinmi 
of agriculture 

Arbi* rat of all qn* stmtis includ- 
lr.<! thaw* involving rational honor, is 
proposed in a treaty, tbe terms of 
o fetch mere agreed upon by Secretary 
Bryan and (’ousUuuii Brum the 
Itantah m.!.»te- It i* npclrd the 

near treaty will be signed in the near 

fait :.rr 

Renew ai* of mHoh gcn.-rai arlii- 
t!»UM irw*!K-* with loreisn nation* 
»■ ■* cue d» :nl k> tne wiutf foreign 
reiat;«»r*s rotnuitiee »it ho tit action 

anJ w 1U be again discus-ecd. Presi- 
dent V. ** >n ha* urged that ail the 
I- wun to m.fted fcr the senat* as 

noon a* possible. 

In d < idles not to recommend to 

the |»"-■».dect the withdrawal front en 

tr; of large a rows of land* in Colo- 
rado and t'Lah euataiuing deposits of 
»-J bmr.ng bituminous shale. Secre- 

tary Lane announced his toilet that 
ft- rate enterprise abound be unhamp- 
ered :n hading a way for developing 
tlsese resource*. 

.>■ a*' r shafroth of Colorado is 

pn*tr>ng the senate judiciary cotumit- 
«.- ittr tatorablg action on h.s tesoia- 
*.-«c. Ut amend the constitution ho as to 

make ibr dal* of the twnvAinf of 

soegret.* -he first Monday in January 
tatt-.cad of March 4. and to hate the 
ter:;, of the presided tar n the third 
M r.day in January. it.**«-ad of March 
a. 

td« i t* in the hoo-e to eub-titute 
the * te Alaska railroad bill for the 
it * s i,r- pending faib-d for lack of 

•ma.a u* CMNent The rules com- 

B -e agpccSed to voce tsrft Wed- 
newday on a rule to make the change 
II- .. ■.£ •!,». debate the proposal to 

ha e it* acte:build the rail- 
r .4 ran a ga ntlet of attach and sup- 

port 

,! tie estimates of •’ 
e Interior 

department r« dared by I- the 
annual Indian appropriate i bill was 

r-;« »ted to the bouse. carrjin-' an ap- 

propriation d |5.<ll.7J7. Chairman 
*if of (lie Indian all airs commit- 

te* titeusr*d that an omnibus claims 
Mi! would be preceded la’er to pay 
ntov claims. ;nc!od:nc those elimi- 
nated f dn the general appropriations 

Four battleships instead of two 
:v*ndej by Secretary Daniels 

were urged oa tb* house naval eom- 

»;■(•* by Rear Admiral C E. Ireland 
of the nary genera! hoard, speaking 
fur Admiral Dewey, who mas 111 and 
gamble to appear The general board 
wae's four new battleships and six- 
teen destroyer*, while Secretary 
Emti.es proposes two battleships. 
* gtt destroyers and three subma- 
rines 

DOMESTIC. 
The Alatiraate arrived at 

C^km. Itunj with Ur and Mi». 
IVedhrirk VudffUtL the duke 
aid «jrfc* •» at Manchester and ljr>rd 
PMctmr. *to were rn<trd fnitu Mr 
VndtrUt • rack? Warrior, which 
rat a# in a -toriu oS the ouaat 
of * '4>«Ua. 

I • ~*-c State* Di**r»ct Judge Fuller 
».» Kurfcaak*. Alaska. rejected the re 

purt vt a federal sraad Jury which 
er< *ed V4e«sl dhciaia and m par 
t <[-alar hu'rict A’ uirnry Crutiltf I>e 
r.aria* ih* jury had eaeeeded .u au- 

!!«') Jadsc Kulet Carbaritd It 
• _u. uar.:> 

Pi*; * f 'v '*ors»r. tati-'a of the 
railroad Mr* in :he hands of 

wwwn will hr <»u: lined at Uw hand 
nf a at Si. Louis in tfce o;- 

►« of E Mam*. Mwil dr- 
ee ;t raise 

• a • 

fcaltlt laM l»r ihr X»* Vork. Chi 
c***> a iH. Looit iii’roai to the pri ! 

car company for which It ob ; 

Uj;» dairy can it* made the object 
®f sanairy ml Ctneaco ta the interstate 
(«»;<* iaieaUajftua tutu relations j 
between rsjlroadf and private car i 
ftBe* 

• • • a 

William Ask. member of a band of 
cawsterfetUsra. a ho made %\ bank 
■Mn la Troy. X. V. and circulated 
law n S<-» Turk, has been sentrac , 

•f La two joars la the .-Oerai pen. 
•rt-Lia; » at Atlanta. 

mat 

M?a dta W Mem Si of Grey, Me.. 
reiehra ed xie t :iy her lb-d bufiiday 
a- t or hoa.e of .Am- ana's widow. Mrs. 
tfetrU W not. oaijr active, but baa 
a-.: » •«: aar-es?«| po ins is 

• .te; two jean, two of which were 

Or* b aristr. Another one was fin 
wtthsa L* *st two atoa hs. 

• aw 

John D. Towns, former deputy b 
ln omteiaate ter of Ear fit. Loci-. 
Ill «as found “ant jrailtr" of the 
chaser of etahesctiac «n: ate: pa! funds 
fcy a .art at East Be Louis w hieb had 
4miitrrzle* thirty two houra 

I 
Kansas City's public library is cir- 

culating music roils for player-pianos. 
• • • 

There it still a hitch in selecting 
deputy internal revenue collectors of 
income tax in Nebraska. 

* • • 

because of the unusually mild 
weather some of the Pennsylvania an- 

{ 
thracite coal producing companies are 

treatly reducing their output. 

bat id Rose. a democrat, and Joseph 
Gordon, a republican, Chicago politi 
cal workers, were found guilty of 
fraud in the election of ly 1 —. They 
uere charged with marking ballots to 

bcnefU State’s Attorney Maclay 
Iloyne and Leiaud Happ, candidate 
for clerkship. 

• • • 

Appointnu at of an examiner to take 
testimony and the limiting of time in 

which to submit evidence in ihe suit 
of the government to dissolve the 
coal trust" were incorporated in a 

decree filed by Juuge Gray in the 
Philad. i; aia I'nited States appellate 
court 

Whole-ale grocers testified for the 
defense in the government's suit to 
dissolve the American Sugar Refin- 
.ng company under the Sherman anti- 
trust law at New Vork. They told of 
prices paid various refineries for su- 

gar and ^a:d competition had been j 
keen and is keen today. 

• • ♦ 

Secretary Bryan and Joaquin B j 
Cairo. Costa Rican minister, have 

agreed ui>on the terms of a new i 

treaty by which the I'nited States j 
and Costs Rica agree to investigate 
for a: lea t one year questions aris- j 
.rg lM-tween the two countries which 
cannot be adjusted through diplo- 
macy. 

An Italian detective was the princi- 
pal witness in the trial of Angelo Syl- 

1 vestro. accused member of a black i 

that terrt ized the New 
York east de for more than two 

i y.-ars. Toe witness produced an al- 
leged confession signed by Sylvestrc 
which acknowledged that the band 
had kept a supply of dvuamite for use 

• bomb outrages in a bootblack stand. 
• • 

Shortly after William Willett, jr 
former member of congress fiotu New 
Y'lrk. was nominated for the supreme 

intiu Kings and Qi:< ns counties in 
11*11. Joseph Cassidy, then demo- 
cratic leader of Queen*. made bank 
d.-!<"s amounting to $I4.(*oO within 
a -D-day period, according to testi- 

mony i:;t- dared by the prosecution 
it. Cassidy's trial in New York on 

; charges of accepting bribe money 

| from Willett. 

Ceiled Slates marines at Vera Cruz 
now numl- r about fr"with the arri 
cd of the detachment from the Pana- 
ma canal zone Major Smedley D. 
Butler, commanding, with his staff 
and one company, have been assigned 
b R«-ar Admiral Fletcher to the bat- 
•i-ship Minnesota. Three companies 
have been divided between the battle- 
ship Kansas at Tampico and the 
<-• uiser C1 ■ >ter and battleship Yir- 
p.ma at Vera Cmt. 

The proposition for the consolida 
ion of the United Mine Workers of 
\merica and the Western Federation 

i of Miners was placed on a working 
( 

i>: sis by the mine workers' conven- 

tion at Cincinnati recently. The in 
-matioual executive board was em- 

1* wered to appoint a committee to 
*u.s<t with a committee from the West- 
j in Federation to discuss the amal 
tarnation ami if a plan should be 
agreed upon, to submit it to the 
t-jiers for a referendum vote. 

'- 

FOREIGN. 
Canada is to have a parcel post sys 

tern very soon the rates becoming ef- 
fective February 10. 

A powder magazine of fortifications 
n»ar Genoa exploded killing five sol- 
diers and one civilian. 

The Rev. Bertrand M. Tipple pas 
•or of the American Methodist church 
n Rome, has purchased about six 

■ acres at one of the most beautiful lo- 
cations near Roup to erect a great 

■ modern college, the teachings of 
which will embody the highest intel- 
ectual, patriotic, moral and physical 

| ideals. 

The French National Socialist con 
1 

gress at Amiens unanimously rejected 
she proposal that the party unite with 
the radicals, thus reviving the famous 
Bloc.” It was decided, however, that 

where the election of a socialist is 
i ronsulered impossible the s ocialist 

ue shall go to the radical as the 
candidate more near!) approaching 
the socialist ideals. 

■ • * 

Frank's national dut\ is to develop 
! the cultivation of cotton in Morocco 
! *■ 'hat trie country sha.l not he so de- 
> (iih nt on Lnired State? for that 
product, according to Louis Barthou. 
former premier. In the course of a 
d-bate in the French Chamber of Dep- \ 
uties. M Barthou sugeested that a 
uin of IZSO.Ci'tft cr tOO-v. should be 

do-.oted to this purpose yearly. 

A cor.< ss.oo for »he construction of 
fa street car line rartlag from Jerusa- 

em to Hetbleham and also for the 
Lriitrne of Jerusalem by electricity 
has h.. n granted l»y the Turkish gov- j 

) etument- 
• • • 

Many of the cities of France have ! 
!m -an to experience famine, owing to 

; the cutting off of traffic by the heavy 
; snowfall At Perpicnan. which is | 
| < ompletely snowbound. supplies of 

b ead and fuel are practically exclud- 
ed. while tiie pinch is felt also at 
.Vekn. Tau Toulouse and Toulon. 

1 • • * 

By a large majority the British Co- 
u i. ila Federation of Labor at a 

.ueeiing at Westminister. B. C.. 
adopted a protest against the entrance 
of Asiati< into British Columbia on 

any terms. 

The River Plate Fresh Meat com- 

P»n> and James Nelson & Sons of 
London, two of the largest British con- 
cerns in the meat trade, have amal- 
gamated.. The amalgamation was 

brought about, it is said, in order ef- 
fectively to fight the invasion of Great 
Britian by A meric; n meat concerns. 

WILL FIGHT FI 
VILLA ADOPTS INTERNATIONAL 

CODE OF ETHICS. 

PRISONERS NOTTOBEEXECUTEO 

Federal Officers Captured Need Fear 

Nothing Unless They Have Brok- 

en a Previous Parole. 

Juarez, Mexico.—General Francisco 
Villa has announced that civilized 
warfare, particularly with reference 
to the treatment of prisoners, would 
hereafter be adopted by the rebels. 
He procured a little book front Unit- 

! ed States army officials dealing with 
"the ethics of international warfare,” i 

which he said would be put into prac- : 

tice in the rebel army, and he adde*. ! 
that henceforth no federal officers j 
would be executed unless they prev.- j 
ously had been captured and on be- 
ing released had broken faith not to 

light again. 
The statement of the rebel leader 

was of interest because of the im- 
pending attack on General Refugio 
Velasco's federal garrison at Torreon, 
which is looked upon as the probable j 
scene of the next big military move- j 

! rr.ent in Mexico. T General Monclovio > 

Herrers, one of General Villa's com- ! 
manders. with a brigade has moved 
south from Escalon. Escalon is more 

than htflf way from Chihuahua, the j 
present base, to Torreon. It may be i 
a week or ten days before the rebels i 

actually open the attack, although i 

they are moving toward the federals : 

in great numbers. 
Chihuahua Rebel Capital. 

MeantimeChihuahua ’City, with 35.- 
000 population, the largest rebel 

! stronghold, it) rapidly being trans- 

formed into the provisional capital 
: of the republic. A mansion has been 
provided there as the executive office 

| of General Carranza, who is expected 
| from the Pacific coast about Febru- 
■ ary 15. 

To Governor William C. McDonald 
i of Xew Mexico, General Villa reiterat- 

ed his statement that he had no am- 

: bition to become president of Mexico 
or to overshadow General Carranza. 

Diggs Faces Another Charge. 
San Francisco. Cal.—A warrant 

charging an offense against a young 
i girl which was issued against Maury 

I. Diggs, former state architect, 
whose reeem trial and conviction 
here under the Marn act caused na- 

tion wide comment because of its po- 
litical complications. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Pearring. a doctor's 
wife, swore to the complaint, alleg- 
ing an offense against her daughter, 
Ida Pearring. 17 years old. 

Xew Year's eve is the time named 
and warrants also were sworn to 

against .John Gilligan and John Doe 
Fisher, in connection with the same 

affair. "Fisher" is said to be an 

alias. 

Senate * Meets” With One Present. 
Albany. X. Y—Only one member 

Senator Thomas H. Bussey of Perry, 
X. Y was present in the state sen- 

ate. He called himself to order, in- 
troduced several fciils. made a speech 
and then offered a motion for ad- 
journment. which was unanimously 

j carried. 

Among the bills introduced were 

several prepared by Mayor Mitchell 
of Xew York City to effect changes 
in police regulations demanded by 
Colonel Goetbals. 

Two Selected for Commission. 

Washington.—Winthrop L. Daniels 
of Princeton. X. J., chairman of the 
Xew Jersey public utilities commis- 
sion. and Henry Clay Hall of Colora- 
do Springs, president of the Colorado 
State Bar association, have been se- 

lected by President Wilhon for ap- 
pointmeni to the interstate commerce 

commission. The appointments will 
be sent to the senate next week. 
l'CODA..Bs eta sb et sh et shr et 

Are Marching on Capital. 
Port an Prince.—The forces of the 

revolution have begun their march 
on the capital. Senator- Deilmar : 
Theodore, in command of the rebels, 
is proceeding from Cape Hatien. 

Pined for Smuggling. 
New York.—For smuggling a sap- 

phire pendant with a diamond in it 

I into this country from Europe last 1 

November, Robert T. Heitmeyer, a 

wealthy leather manufacturer of Ho- 
! bokeh, X. J., and Mrs. Edna M. AJex- ■ 

I under were fined $1,000 each. 

Fremont Man Kills Self. 
Fremont. Xeb.—Herman Shomshor 

committed suicide here by shooting. 
He was a cripple, and for some time 
has been slightly mentally unbal- | 
anced. 

Children the Favorite Diet 

j San Francisco.—Rev. H. A. Malley, 
j a young Congregational missionary. ; 
| «ho arrived on the liner Ventura 
i from ihe antipodes, asserts that can- 

j nibalism still exists in New Guinea. 
; Little children are the principal vie- j 
j tims according to the missionary. 

Wolgast Knocks Out Unholz. 
Fond du Lac, Wis—Ad Wolgast, 

former lightweight champion, knock- 
ed out Rudy Unholz. the Boer light- 
weight champion, in the second round 
of a scheduled ten-round bout. 

Tries to Hold Johnston. 
Clitttanooga. Tonn.—Howard Doyle, ; 

scout of the Cleveland Americans, ar- 
rived to confer with First Baseman 
“Doc" Johnston in an effort to obtain 
his signature to a Cleveland eontrac' 
and prevent his accepting an offer 
from the Federal league. 

Fails to Rescue Husband. 
Ellis, Kan.—After struggling for 

hours to rescue her husband, who had 
fallen into a well on his farm near j here. Mrs. Gabriel Dinkel gave up. j 
exhausted, and Mr. Dinkel drowned. ] 

FORECASTING THE WEATHER 
Method Used oy the Weather Bureau 

in Foretelling Storms, Frosts 

and Floods. 

Washington, D. C.—Many people 
hs*e an idea that there is something 
mysterious and occult about the work 
of the Weather Bureau in forcasting 
the coming of storms, frosts and 
hoods. Not a few think that the ob- 
servers must necessarily- get their 
data by reading the planets, the stars 
and the moon. As a matter of fact 
the forecaster of the Bureau fore- | 
tells the coming of disturbances in a 

businesslike way. very- similar to that 
in which a man who has ordered a 

shipment of goods would estimate the 
date of its arrivaL 

Suppose a business man had order- 
ed a carload of pineapples from the 
Hawaiian Islands. He would know 
the average time it would take the < 

6teamer to make the trip to the Par 
cific port, the average time for un- 

loading and loading into refrigerator 
cars, and the average number of days 
to be allowed these cars far their trip 
across the continent to New York. 
His estimate, however, would be sub- 

ject to error because the steamship ; 
bight be delayed by fog, or the cars 

might meet with an accident. 
Storms like pineapples, as a rule do 

not originate in the United States. 

They come to us, some from the Phil- 
ippines. Japan, Siberia, Alaska. Cana- 
da or the Gulf of Mexico. The Weath- 
er Bureau gets cable, telegraphic or 

wireless notice of a foreign storm. ] 
Station after station, or vessel after j 
vessel reports the storm's arrival in | 
its neighborhood, so that the general ; 
direction and rate of progress can be 
determined very early. In fact, the : 

arrival of some storms can be fore- 
told ten days in advance. ( 

The forecasters watch for the re- 

gion of low barometer which is the 
storm center around which the winds 
blow. This whirl or eddy moves bodi- 
ly forward with the general eastward 
drift of about 650 miles a day in oar 

latitudes. As the lines of equal press- 
ure (isobars) around the low center 

crowd closer together, the winds at- 

tending the storm increase in force. 
The forecaster determines the direc- 
tion of movement of the storm and its 

velocity. 
When weather disturbances are re- 

ported, the forecasters know from ex- 

perience about how long it takes them 
to reach our Pacific coast and then 
how long it after they will reach the 
Atlantic Coast, for example, if a 

storm coming from Siberia drifts east- 
ward around the North Pole and re- 

appears in Alaska, it should appear in 
Washington and Oregon in about two 

days: should get to the Great Lakes 
in six days and to the Atlantic Coast 
in seven or eight days. 

Unexpected conditions may delay 
storms or divert them from the 
straight track just as a refrigerator 
car may be thrown off its schedule or i 
be shipped by accident on a wrong 
road. Some of these storms deplete 
themselves by running into regions of 
high barometer which are of greater 
magnitude and extent than the storm 
itself. Some of them, however, travel 
completely around the world. 

To keep tab on cold waves that 
come into the United States from 
Canadian Weather reports. England 
sends reports front Iceland, the Brit- 
ish Islands and Continental Europe, 
and daily reports come f’om St. Pet- 
ersburg on the conditions in Russia 
and Siberia. 

The same bu&inees’ike system used 
in tracing the track of a storm is ap- 
plied in determining the arrival of 
frosta. 

Flood forecasts are made in much 
the same way. Information as to the 
amount of rainfall at the head waters 
of streams that cause floods are cov- 

ered by telegraphic reports sent by lo- 
cal observers. As the rain reaches 
the main channel, the height of the 
water in the channel is determined 
by successive gaging stations. Past 

| records establish how much a height. 
! say of 20 feet at Dubuque. Iowa, will 

produce at Davenport, another station 
I SO miles down the Mississippi. This 

plan is followed all the way down the 
river, and at each point full allow- 

i ance is made for the effects of water 

from tributaries, and from additional 
and local rainfall. As a result of 
these observations in the recent flood, 
the people of Cairo had warning a 

week or ten days in advance. The 

Pittsburgh district can be given only 
i 12 to 24 hours’ notice, because a flood 

is upon them within 24 hours after a 

j heavy ram storm.—U. S. Dept, of 

Agriculture. 

Are Drinking and Smoking More. 

Washington, D. C.—The American 
people drank 70.000.000 gallons of 
whiskey, smoked 4.01*0.300.000 cigars 
and puffed 8,711,000.000 cigarettes' 
during the six months ending Decem- 
ber 31. acceding to figures annauneed 
by Commissioner Osborn of the inter- 
nal revenue bureau. 

Tips Prohibited By Wilson. 

Washington.—By executive order 
President Wilson promulgated what is 

practically an anti-tipping law for 
Panama eanal zone. Aside from pro 

; hibiting employes of the canal organ- 
ization from receiving rebates or cotn- 

i missions on supplies it prohibits gifts 
! intended to influence any employe on 

the Isthmus without the knowledge of 
the employer. It is entitled an order 

i "to prevent the corrupt influencing of 
agents or servants." and provides a 

year's imprisonment and fines ranging 
from $10 to $100 for violations. 

Largest Cotton Crop In History. 
Washington—The announcement by 

1 the census bureau that 15.5S9.171 bales 
of cotton, exclusive of lintefs. had 
been ginned prior to January 16. offi- 
cially established the fact that the 

j 1918-14 cotton crop is the second in 

! 
size the country has grown. Linters 

1 obtained to January amounted to 396- 
| 934 bales, bringing the total cotton 

ginned, to 13.S96.105 runr.lne bales. 
This amount will be increased by gin- 
ning during the remainder of the sea- 

son so that the finaj 1 cures will 6how 
more than 14,000,000 bales. 

GOI AN INJUNCTION 
TO SETTLE STATUS OF ARTHUR 

COUNTY. 

GOSSIP FROM STATE CAPITAL 

Items of Interest Gathered from R* 

liable Sources and Presented in 

Condensed Form to Our 

Readers. 

\Y. sum Newspaper Union News Service. 

Upon application of Charles U. 

Traphagen, citizen and taxpayer, 
judge Stewart of the district court has 
granted a temporary restraining order 

forbidding Harry C. Lindsay, reporter 
of the supreme court, delivering to 

the E. W. Stephens Printing company 
of Columbia. Mo., manuscript opin- 
ions of the state supreme court for 
volume No. 95 of such reports; also 
forbidding William B. Howard, state 

auditor, delivering to the Stephens 
Printing company warrants in pay- 
ment for volumes printed by it. and 
forbidding Walter A. George, state 

treasurer, paying any such warrant. 
An injunction is sought on the ground 
that at the time the state printing 
board let the contract to th- Missouri 
corporation to print, bind and deliver 
ten volumes of the supreme court re- 

ports. on August 27. 1913. that cor- 

poration was without authority to do 
business in the state of Nebraska, nor 

has it ever since that date complied 
with the laws of this state relative to 

foreign corporations. 

The Question of Arthur County. 
Is there an Arthur county in Nebras 

ka? This is a question which the su- 

preme court of the state has been called 
upon to decide. Twenty-one years ago 
there was an Arthur county. It was 

adjoining McPherson county in the 
sand hills region. At that time an 

election was held to see if the voters 
in the two counties wanted to combine 
them into one county. Residents w ere 

scarce. There were thirteen voters in 
Arthur county and eleven voted for 

annexation with McPherson county, 
two voting against it. All the fifty- 

I two voters in McPherson county voted 
I in the affirmative., so Arthur county 

ceased to exist. About a year ago 
: someone discovered that the records 

show that only one vote is recorded 

against annexation, and it was con- 

cluded that since there were two such 
votes cast the job of joining the coun- 
ties was not legally done. To settle 
the matter the present case was 

brought by Attorney General Martin 

questioning the right of a set of off: 
cers selected to govern Arthur county, 

; the legislature having authorized the 

; organization of it at the last session 
of the lawmakers. 

— 

Measures Are Rejected. 
Thirty-eight weights and measures 

were cond-mned at Fremont iast week 
by an inspector for the state food com 

1 mission who made a genera! examina 
tion of the weights and measures in 

commercial use there. Twenty-two of 
■ the rejected articles were liquid meas- 

ures w hich dealers were using in theit 
business for dry pioducts. The cubic 

I contents of liquid pints, quarts and 
: gallons are less than those in dry 
■ measures of the same denominations 

Eleven weights used on scales were 

i also thrown out. Or.e wagon scale. 
one platform scale, one measuring 
pump and one counter scale were 

found to be defective and not capable 
t of being corrected. 

Fires Chiefly Due to Carelessness. 
W. S. Ridgell. chief deputy fire com- 

missioner of Nebraska is of the opin- 
ion that most of the fires that destroy 
buildings are due to carelessness and 
are therefore preventable. He believes 
70 per cent of all fires in the state and 

Fnited States is due to carelessness. 
During the past year 1.2C5 fires in this 
state were reported to the fire com- 

missioner and the total loss was $1.- 
which is much less than in 

previous 'ears. 

The Nebraska High School Debating 
league, organized in 1SH*$ with thirty 
members, now has a membership of 

1 seventy-one, the largest in its history. 
for its seventh annual contests which 
open the latter part of February, in 

the twelve districts. The question 
this year is on The regulation of 
trusts: “Resolved. That the policy of 
regulating trusts is preferable to the 

policy of dissolving them.” 

Reforrrs to be Favored. 
The commission appointed by Got 

emor Morehead for the purpose ci 

recommending reforms in methods of 
legislation is said to have decided to 

report in favor of constitutional 
amendments for the wiping out of the 

house of representatives and for the 
short ballot, or the appointment c-f al! 
state officers by the governor. With 
one legislative body and a greatly re 

duced number cf members it is be 
lieved by the commission that better 
legislation may be obtained with a 

minimum of time. If such a report is 
filed with the governor it will be op- 
posed by many politicians who like to 
hold office and who take delight in 

) seeing two legislative branches, the 
j house and senate, block each other's 
! desire in the matter of legislation. 

Bank Deposits. 
During the six months preceding 

December 1. 1913, the deposits in Ne- 
braska banks averaged SI $7 per 
capita, according to figures compiled 
by the state board of agriculture. 
This showing is a remarkable one and 
is a reliable index to the prosperity of 
the state. 

Steps to prohibit the importation of 
cattle from New York, and Ilinois may 
be taken by the Nebraska Dairy 
Breeders' association. While no offi- 
cial action has so far been taken on 

this specific matter, a committee was 

appointed to confer with the sanitary 
board at the state house. On this com- 

mittee E. W. Badger of Central City 
tnd L. Templin of Palmer were named. 
The association members expressed 
the belief that dairymen in New York 

j end IHinois are attempting to unload 

] their tuberculosis cattle on Nebraska 
and other middle west farmers 

BRIEF NEWS OF NEBRASKA 

During a crap game at Alliance. t'vo 

negroes were shot, one fatally. 
Floyd Smith was accidentally shot 

during a wolf hunt south of Tork. 
The Wabash Grain company will 

erect a new elevator at that place. 
Jack Xeice of Hyannis broke an 

arm while cranking an automobile. 
August Schultz of Germantown is 

dead from the effects of Wood poison- 
ing. 

A number of well-developed eases 
of smallpox have been discovered at 
Salem. «*. 

Two enormous wolves were killed 
in a round-up near Holmesville last 
week. 

There is a movement cn foot for 
;he organization of a local Y. M C. A. 
at Havelock. 

Mrs. John Weiland. near Madison, 
suicided by hanging herself in the 
barn. It is thought she suddenly b?- 
came insane. 

The next convention of the State 
Firemen's Association will be held at 
Nebraska City. 

Grand Island has received her new 

fire auto truck and is testing it out 

before accepting it. 
More than h.r.hO birds were exhibit- 

ed at the slate poultry association's 
show at Grand Island last week. 

Sixty conversions resulted from the 
revival meetings just closed at the 

Congregational church at Scribner. 
The political situation in York 

county is warming up. and candidates 
are beginning to declare Themselves. 

The Fremont retail merchants' asso- 
ciation is opposed to the support of a 

baseball club at that place in 
Over 3,000 men have attended the 

religious meetings of the Y M. C. A. 

at Beatrice in the past three months. 
Burglars visited the home of Wil- 

liam Yager at Hastings and appro- 
priated a diamond ring valued at $125. 

The new music hall erected on the 

campus of the Lutheran seminary at 

Seward has been formally dedicated. 

Wolves and coyotes have become 
almost a menace in Lincoln county, 
and a war of extermination has begun. 

Bernard, the seven-year-old son of 
H. G. Chapman, living a mile south- 
east of Wjmore, w-s drowned while 
skating. 

The establishment of an official or- 

gan for firemen was recommended at 
their annual meeting just closed at 

Columbus. 
Medill McCormick of Chicago will 

be one of the speakers a- the bull- 
moose rally and banquet at Lincoln. 

February li. 
The seven-weeks old daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Jones, living nea- 

York. has beat all records by cutting 
several tee'h. 

Having served three terms already 
as superintendent of the rtl y pub- 
lic schools. Professor Duncan has just 
been re-elected for a fourth term. 

More than pounds of honey and 
ten swarms of bees were secured by 
the contractor in charge while tearing 
down an old school building at Xeligh 

The discovery cf several cases o’ 
measles in a school room at Hastings j 
resulted in a holiday for the pupils j 
and a thorough fumigation of the 
build ing. 

Carl Granclund cf Holdrege will 
probably lose an eye as a result of 
the accidental discharge of an air gur. 
while it v us being examined by a 

playmate. 
Among the inquiries regarding the 

now famous O'Cor.nor estate at Hast- 

ing. was one from Attorney Fleharty 
of Ennisccrthy. Ireiand. who feels cer- j 
tain that his client is a first cousin of 
the dead man. 

E. C. Briggs and Harry Heatfy. of j 
McCook, had the rare fortune to shoot 
ar.d capture a golden eagle. The bird 
measured over seven feet from tip tc 

tip of wings, and is still alive and an 

object of interest. 
A cream separator being operated 

by Mrs. Lars Nelson, near Upland, ex- 

ploded. throwing pieces of the ma- 

chine in every direction, but the lady 
miraculously escaped without a 

scratch, but very badly frightened. 
On Monday. February 2. the Grand 

Lodge of Nebraska Odd Fellows will 
hold a session of the grand lodge at 

; Seward. The district is composed of 
David City. Ulysses. York. Dorchester. 
Havelock. University Place. Beaver 
Crossing. Waco. Milford. Utica and 

| Seward. 
Harvey Pease, formerly editor of j 

a newspaper at Stromsburg. has filed 

suit in the district court at York 

against Dr. Flippin a negro doctor, 
in the sum of $10 075. for injuries al- 

leged to have beer, received when the 
doctor assaulted him as he was about 

j to board a train. 
Otto Whittaker for many years a 

resident of Lincoln, was stabbed by a j 
Mexican on the Te\as border line, and I 
died three hours later in a hospital at ! 
Houston. 

The Lincoln Traction company ha? 
been sued for $20.0ft0 damages on ac- 

count of the death of Frederick C. 
Wiese, who was shot and killed by | 
bandits on one of the cars of the de- 
fendant at the west end of the O street 
viaduct on the night of November 19 
last. The plaintiff is the father of de 
ceased. Hans P. Wiese, who was a few 
days ago appointed administrator of 
the estate 

The Epworrh leagues of the state 
are considering the matter o' raising 
$'■0,000 in the next five years for the 
purpose of endowing the cSanceilor’s 
chair at Wesleyan University. 

Curg Wilson, an elderly man who \ 
has been in the habit of picking up 

| coal in the railroads yards at Grand j 
Island was struck and instantly killed 
by a Union Pacific passenger train. 

Four or five hundred Jefferson conn- j 
ty farmers took part in a wolf hunt j 

| near Fairbury. When the "circle" 
closed in two wolves were seen but 
were not Killed. Several hundred rab- 
bi's were killed. 

Donald, the 'en-year-old son of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Curtis of Fairbury, 
sustained a broken arm when he fall 
from a turning pole on the grounds of 
the East ward school. 

James Leary, an Omaha young man. 

attempted suicide in the Western Un- 

[ ion telegraph office by shooting him- ; 

I self with a revolver, but it was knock 
ed from his hand as It was discharged, 

i After entering a plea of not guilty. 
Andrew Nielsen, a chiropractor of 

! Beatrice, was bound over to the dis- 
! trict court by County Judge Walden on 

the charge of practicing without a 

state medical certificate. 

SLUGGISH LIVED 
No sick headache, sour stomach, 

biliousness or constipation 
by morning. 

Get a 10-cent bos now. 

Turn the rascals out—the headache, 
biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 

stomach and foul gases—turn them 
out to-night and keep them out with 
Cases rets. 

Millions of men and women take a 

Cascaret now and then and never 

know the misery caused by a lazy 
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom- 
ach. 

Don't put in another day of distress. 
Let Casearets cleanse your stomach; 
remove the sour, fermenting food; 
take the excess bile from your liver 
and carry out all the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the 
bowels. Then you will feel great. 

A Cascaret to-night straightens you 
out by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
any drug store^ means a clear head, 
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver 
and bowel action for months. Chil- 
dren love Casearets because they 
never gripe or sicken. -Adv. 

Queer Reasons for Pride. 
Some weeks ago when the Volt irr.o 

burned in midocean a few of the men 
rushed the boats and were knocked 
down by the captain. What becomes 
of such men in after days? Do they 
hide in shame from their fellows, fear- 
ful that they may be recognized and 
their infamy proclaimed? Not neces- 

sarily. A public librarian was once 

visited by a man who came to him for 
a book on notable shipwrecks. He 
searched the pages eagerly, then point- 
ed out a passage referring to a sea- 

man who tried to take a woman's place 
in a lifeboat, and had been shot by the 
captain. ‘Tin that man.” he declared, 
proud that his exploit should appear 
in print, and offered to show the shot 
wound to support his claim! 

ECZEMA ON ENTIRE SCALP 

R. F. D. No. 2. Sunfield, Mich.—“1 
was troubled with eczema. It began 
with a sore on the top of the scalp, 
broke out as a pimple and grew larger 
until it was a large red spot with.a 
crust or scab over it. This became 
larger finally covering the entire scaip 
and spread to different parts of the 

body, the limbs and back and in the 
ears. These sores grew larger grad- 
ually until some were as large as a 

quarter of a dollar. They would itch 
and if scratched they would bleed and 
smart. The clothing would irritate 
them at night when it was being re- 

moved causing them to itch and smart 
so I could not sleep. A watery fluid 
would run from them. My scaip be- 
came covered with a scale and when 
the hair was raised up it would raise 
this scale; the hair was coming out 

terribly. 
“I treated about six months and got 

no relief and after using Cuticura 

Soap and Ointment with two applica- 
tions we could notice a great differ- 
ence. It began to get better right 
away. In a month's time I was com- 

pletely cured." (Signed) Mrs. Bertha 
Underwood. Jan. 3. 1913. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post- 
card Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv. 

As He Understood It. 
A maiden lady. Miss Cocker by 

name, and her niece, who bears the 
same cognomen, went one evening to 

a reception at the house of a friend 
“What name, please?" inquired the 
footman. 

“Miss Cocker." answered the elder 
lady. 

“Miss Cocker, too," joined the niece, 
hurriedly. 

Whereupon the man of plush and 
buttons opened the drawing room door 
apd. with all the dignity of his profes- 
sion. ushered them into the tnidst of 
the company with the convulsing an- 

nouncement: 
“Miss Cocker and Miss Cockatoo!" 

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF 
HAIR STOPS FALLING 

Girls! Try This! Makes Hair Thick, 
Glcssy. Fluffy. Beautiful—No 

More Itching Scalp. 

Within ten minutes after an appli- 
cation of Danderine you cannot find a 

jingle trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a 

few weeks' use. when you see new 

hair, fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair—growing all over the 
scalp. 

A little Danderine immediately dou- 
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif- 
ference how dull, faded, brittle and 

scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 

through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is amaz- 

ing—your hair will be light, fluffy and 

wavy, and have an appearance of 

abundance: an incomparable luster, 
softness and luxuriance. 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any store, and prove 
that your hair is as pretty and soft 
r» any—that it has been neglected or 

injured by careless treatment—that’s 
all—y->u surely can have beautiful hair 
and lots of it if you will just try a lit- 
tle Danderine. Adv. 

Expected. 
"ily husband has been trained by 

an expert.” 
“Indeed!” 
“Yes. His preceding wife had no 

less than seven divorces."—Judge. 

Only One “BRO.HO QUININE” 
Tint is LAXATIVE BRl'MO QUINISM. Look for 
Uie sjstaiOT of K W GKOV it Cures a Cold in On* 
Car Cures Grip in Two Oars. 25c. 

The Property. 
Kriss—The Browns are divorced. 
Kross—Who has the custody of the 

car?—Town Topics. 


